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OFFICIAL

Principles
Dear friends,

Here are some indications regarding the legislation which has reached you. First and foremost, I ask
the members of the ICLDF to communicate it as quickly as possible to their regions.
I have delivered the document to you as signed by the Master of the Order. The original of the
document was written in English (apart from the text of the Rule) and you must always refer to that text if
you find something difficult to interpret.
Don’t worry if you find the text of the Rule in Latin. It is the same Rule as you already have, apart
from:
20 c) A Provincial President and a Provincial Council of Lay Dominicans is to be elected by the
fraternities, in accordance with the norms of their particular directory.
21 b) The president and the council of the fraternity are elected for a set time and in accordance
with the manner established by the particular directory.
When you print the text of the Rule, do not forget to publish the decree of approval dated 1987,
which you already know, signed by Cardinal Hammer, the text of the Master of the Order Damian Byrne,
and the text of the Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life, which
approves changes to the Rule and which I also send you at this time.
The declarations form a new body: from now on the preceding declarations will not be published,
having been abrogated by the new declarations; as you see they are separated by titles which will help you
when you consult them. I want to remind you that the provincial directories must be in agreement with the
Rule and the Declarations: please revise the Directories to bring them up to date.
I wish to draw your attention to a certain number of points:
•

•

•

•

n° 4 which tells us that if anyone wants to make statements or anything of the sort in the press, on
the Internet etc., in the name of the lay Fraternities, s/he must have the authorisation of the
competent authority, defined by the Directories.
n° 6 § II which tells us how far we can go for the integration of members of the IDYM, limiting it,
always at the discretion of the Council of the Fraternity, to being flexible in the stages leading to
one year of temporary promise.
n° 10 tells us how to go about making a directory: it must be done by the Lay Provincial Council,
then proposed to the Prior Provincial and his council who must propose it to the Master of the
Order with their opinion for his approval. If he considers it opportune, the Master of the Order may
make amendments and after he has given his approval, the text will be sent to the Prior Provincial
for him to promulgate it.
n° 16 §§ I and II indicate who may be religious assistant of a Fraternity and what to do if s/he is not
under the jurisdiction of the Prior Provincial.

•
•

n° 18 §§ I, II and III speak of the Provincial Promoter: the text is new and tells us that the Provincial
Promoter is appointed for four years and can serve not more than two consecutive mandates.
n° 19 provides us with a guide for the elections and how they should be carried out.

Please work on these points in the Fraternities. I remind you that these norms come into force on 24
May 2019.
I want to thank again the group who have helped me in this work: Edoardo Mattei, Ruth Anne
Henderson, Bénédicte Jerebzoff and Maro Botica. Thank you so very much.
Finally, thanks to the Procurator of the Order and the Master of the Order for their invaluable support
and collaboration, which made it possible to have these norms.

Fr. Rui Carlos Antues e Almeida Lopes op
General Promotor of Laity
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More than thirty years have passed since the from the definitjve approval of the new Rule of the Lay Fraternities
of St Dominic by the Sacred Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes on 15 January 1.987 (?rot. n. D.
27 -1,-87), and its promulgation by the Master of the Order, fr. Damian BYRN1',1, on 28 January 1987
.

The Rule was complemented by a series of General Declarations promulgated by ft. l)amian BYRNE on 16
February 1987 and various interventions of General Chapters and Masters of the Order in the following
decades. Most notable are the General Declarations promulgated by fr. Carlos,A.lfonso AZplYOz Cost¡ on 15
November 2007 followrng the International Congress of the Lay Fraternities of St Dominic at Buenos Aires in
March

of

that year.

With the passage of time it has become apparent both to the International Council of the Lay Dominican
Fraternities and to the International Congress of the Lay Fraternities meeting in Fatima in October 201.8 that
some minor adjustments to the Rule âre rìecessar¡ along with some further clarifications in order to respond to
the needs of the Fraternities across the world.
Therefore, havìng heard the Internationai Council and Congress

of

the Lay Fraternities;

And having received the approval of the Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated I-ife and Societies of
,\postolic Life on 28 January 201.9 Qrot. n. D. 37 -1. /96) for amendments to nos. 20(c) and 21.(b) of the Rule;
WE HEREBY PROMULGATE the following revised text of the Rule of the Lay Fraternities of St l)ominic.

At the

same time WE,

PROMULGÄTE the following revised General Declarations of the Mastet of the Order.

The new General Declarations integrally re-order the material of those made by our predecessors fr. Damtan
Byne on 16 February 1,987 and fr. Cados Alfonso Azpuoz Costa on 15 November2007, and so those former
Declarations are to be considered abtogated in accordance with canon 20.
Tlre amendments to the Rule and the new General Declarations come into force on 24 May 2019, memoúa of
the Translation of Our Holy Father Dominic.
Given in Rome, at our General Cuúa at Santa Sabina, on 9 March 2019.
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L,\ICALIUM S,â.NCTI DOMINICI
(\8.

Titulas 'fraternitates laicale¡" exprini potest

nodo diuerso ad mentem lingaarum diuersarwm)

I. CoNslruTro FUNDAMENTALTS L,trcerus DoMrNrcANr
Dn Lrucis IN

ECcLESTA

[¡¡s¡ Christi discipulos, viri et mulieres in sæculo degentes, virtute Baptismatis et
confirmationis, muneris prophetici, sacerdotalis et regalis Domini nostri Iesu Christi participes facti
L

sunt. Ad hoc vocantur ut Christi præsentiam in medio populorum vividam reddant et "divinum salutis

nuntium ab universis hominibus ubique terrarum cognoscatur et accipiatur" (-A.post. Act. 4, 3).
DB Larcalu DoMINICANo

2.

Aliqui vero, Spiritus Sancti motione ducti ad vitam secundum sancti Dominici spiritum et

carisma adimplendam, Ordini

incorporantur speciali promissione, secundum statuta ipsis propria.
DE DoMINTcANA Fhrurrr¡

In communitatibus coadunantur et cum aliis coetibus Ordinis unam famtliam constituunt (cf.
3.
LCO, 141).
DB spBcIpICo CÀRACTERE LAIcATUS DoMINICANI
Peculiari proinde modo signantur tum in propria vita spirituali, cum in servitio Dei et proximi
4.
in Ecclesia. Ut membra Ordinis, eius missionem apostolicam participant, studio, oratione et
prædicatione secundum propriam laicorum conditionem.

DB IT¡IssIoNE APoSToLICA

Ad exemplum

Dominici, S. Catharinæ Senensis et maiorum nostrorum qui vitam Ordinis et
ipsi communione frzternz roborati, in primis de propria fide testimonium
reddunt, hominum huius temporis necessitates audiunt et veritati serviunt.
5.

Ecclesiæ illustraverunt,

S.

Apostolatus Ecclesiæ hodierni fines præcipuos sedulo consideran! speciali modo impulsi ad
6.
misericordizm yeràm erga omnes anxietates manifestandam, ad libertatem propugnandzm, ad iustitiam
et pacem promovendam.

7,

Charismate Ordinis

inspirati, memores sunt apostolicam actionem

contemplationrs procedere.

2

ex

abundantia

II. DE \TTA F.RATERNITATUM
DB

ula FRATERNITATUM

In vera communione fraternz ad mentem beatitudinum pro viribus vivant, quam etiam in
8.
qualibet circumstantia exprimant opera misericordiæ exercendo et quæ sua sunt impertiendo inter
sodales frzternitaitm, pauperes præsertim et infìrmos; suffragSa pro defunctis offerendo; ita ut omnibus
sit semper cor unum et anima una in Deo (Act., 4,32).
9.

Ecclesiæ
10.

Cum fratribus et sororibus Ordinis in apostolatu partem capientes, sodales frarernitztstm vitam
actuose particrpenq semper para;tt ut operam dent cum aliis consociationibus apostolicis.

Fontes præcipui

e quibus laici S. Dominici vires hauriunt ad profìciendum in propria

vocatione, quæ coniunctissime contemplativa est simul
a)

et apostolica, hi sunt:

Divini verbi auscultatio et sacræ Scripturæ lectio, præsertim Novi Testamenti.

b) Quotidiana, qua.tenus possibilis sit, celebratio liturgica et sacrificii eucharistici participatio.
c) Reconciliationis sacramentum frequens celebratio.
d) Liturgræ horarum celebratio una cum universa Famihz Dominicana, necnon orztto in privato,
sicut meditatio et mariale rosarium.
e) Conversio cordis iuxta spiritum et praxim pænitentiæ evangelicæ.
Studium assiduum veritatis revelatæ et constans cogtatio de problematibus huius temporis sub
lumine fidei.

fl

g) Devotio erga beatam Virgrnem Mariam,

secundum traditionem Ordinis, erga sanctum

Dominicum paffem nostrum et sanctam Czthzrinam Senensem.
h) Spirituales recollectiones periodicæ.
DB ¡'oRtvt¡:lIoNe
Dominicanæ formationis propositum est veros adultos in fìde præbere ita ut apti sint ad
celebrandum et proclamandum.
Cuique Provinciæ competit rationem conficere:
a) sive formationis progressivæ pro incipientibus.
b) sive formationis permanentis pro omnibus, etiam pro separatis membris.

11.

verbum Dei accipiendum,

dominicanus aptus esse debet ad verbum Dei prædicandum. In hac prædicatione
christiani bzpfizati et Sacramento Confirmationis roborati.
In mundo hodierno verbi Dei prædicatio modo speciali sese extendere debet ad humanæ personæ
dignitatem simulque vitam atque familiam propugnandam. Christianorum unitatem simul ac dialogum
cum non christianis et non credentibus promovere ad dominicam vocationem pertinet.
12.

- Quilibet
exercetur munus propheticum

13.

Fontes præcipui ad dominicznam formationem perficiendam hi sunt:

a) Verbum Dei et theologica cogitatio.

b) Oratio liturgica.
c) Historia et traditio Ordinis.
d) Documenta recentiora Ecclesiæ et Ordinis.
e) Scientia signorum temporum.

a
J

PRopessIo sEU PRoMrssro
14.
ut Ordini incorporentur, sodales tenentur professionem emittere, seu promissionem qua
formaliter promittunt secundum spiritum S. Dominici et modum vivendi a Regula præscriptum vitam
ducere. Professio vel promissio ad tempus est aut perpetua. In professione emittenda sequens aut
similis quoad sub stantiam fbrmula adhib eatur:
<c{d honorem Dei omnipotentis Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti, et Beatæ Mzriæ Virginis et S.
Dominici, ego N.N., coram vobis N.N., priore (præsidente) huius fraternitatis et N.N., adsistente, vice
Magrstri Ordinis Fratrum Prædicatorum, promitto me velle vivere secundum Regular Laicorum S.
Dominici (per triennium) (per totam vitam)>.

III. DE STRUCTURA

ET RE,GIÀ4INE FRATERNITATUIV{

15.
Fraternitas est medium idoneum ad dedicationem cuiuscumque in propria vocatione
nutriendam et augendam. Periodicitas coaclunationum diversa est secundum fraternitates. Assiduitas
cuiusvis sodalis propriam fi delitatem demonstrat.
16.
Candidatorum admissio, servatis dispositionibus a Directorio præscriptis quantum ad
conditionem personarum et tempus admissionis, committitur responsabìli lzicali qui (quæ) præhabita
votatione decisiva consilii fraternitatis, ad receptionem candidati, rttu z Directorio determinato, cum
adsistente religioso, procedit.
17.

Post tempus probationis a Directorio cleterminatum et accedente voto Consilii fraternitatis,
laicalis accipig simul cum adsistente religioso, professionem ad tempus vel perpetuam.

responsabilis

DB runrsotcrloNE OR¡rNis ET
18.

FR

{TERNITATUM AUToNotvIrA

Fraternitates laicorum subsunt iurisdictioni Ordinis; illa tamen autonomia gaudent, laicis

proprta, qua seipsas gubernent.

IN uNn'gRso ORDINE
a) Nlagister Ordinis, qua S. Dominici successor et totius famtliæ dominicanæ caput, præest
integrum spiritum Ordinis in illis servare, normas
statuere practicas pro opportunitate temporum et locorum et promovere bonum spirituale et zelum
apostolicum sodalium
L9.

omnibus fraternitatibus in mundo. Ipsi competit

b) Promotor generalis vices gerit Magistri Ordinis pro omnibus fraternitatibus, quorum vota
præsentat Magrstro vel Capitulo Generali.

IN PRor,rNcrrs

20,

a) Prior provincialis præest fraternitatibus intra limites territorii suæ provinciæ ac,

consensu Ordinarii loci, novas fraternitates erigt.

de

b) Promotor provincialis (frater aut soror) vices gerit prioris provincialis et pleno iure participat
Consilium provinciale laicorum.
Ipse nominài)r Capitulo provinciali vel a priore provinciali cum suo consilio, audito prius
^
Consilio provinciali laicorum S. Dominici.

4

c) In territorio Provinciæ habeantur Præses provincialis et Consilium provinciale laicorum, electi a
fraternttatrl¡us et regulati iuxta normas a Directorio definitas.
IN Tn¡TBRNITATIBUS

2I.

a) Fraternitas localis gubernatur a præside cum suo consilio, qui plenam responsabilitatem

moderationis et administrationis assumunt.
b)

Præses

et Consilium eliguntur ad tempus et secundum modum a Directoriis particularibus

statutum.
c) Adsistens religiosus (frzter aut soror) adiuvzt sodales in materiz doctrinali et vita spirituali. Ipse
nominatur a priore provinciali, auditis prius promotore provinciali et Consilio locali laicorum.

DB CoNstI-to NATIoNALI ET INTERNATToN,{LI
22.
a) Ubi adsunt plures Ordinis provinciæ in eodem ambitu nationali, institui potest Consilium
nationzle, secundum normas a Directoriis particularibus statutas.

b) Simili modo

exstare potest Consilium internationale,
consultatis fraternitzttl¡us to tius Ordinis.

si tamen opportunum

videatur,

23.
Consilia fraternitztum vota et petitrones ad Capitulum provinciale fratrum Prædicatorum
mittere possunü Consilia provincialia et natronalia vero ad Capitulum Generale. Ad ista capitula aliqui
responsabiles fraternitatum libenter invitentur ad materias trzctandas quæ laicos spectant.

S,I¡tu,l¡
24.

FRÂTF.RNTTATT l M

Statuta propria fraternitatum laicalium sanctì Dominici sunt:

- Regula
^)
fraternitatum)

fraternitatum (Constitutio fundamentalis laicatus OP, normæ vitæ

b) Declarationes generales, seu Magrstri Ordinis, seu Capituli Generalis.
c) Directoria parttculaúa

5

et

regimen
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DomNIc

1.
$ I - The Laity of St Dominic are those faithful who, baptised in the Catholic Church or
received into her, confirmed and in full communion of faith, szcraments and ecclesiastical governance,
are called by a special vocation to progress in the Christian way
through the charism of St Dominic.

of life and to animate temporal

things

II - To be incorþorated into the Order of

Preachers in whose apostolic mission they fully
participate, the Laity of St Dominic make the promise according to the formula foreseen by the Rule.
Entry to the laybranch of the Order, called ú" LtUFraterniriu of StDominic, subject to the Master and
the other Major Superiors of the Order, is brought about only with this promise.l
$

OTHpn GRoUPS oF DoMINICAN LaITv
2.
$ I - In addition to the Lay Fraternities of St Dominic, there are Priestly Fraternities and other
Associations and Confraternities, governed by their own Statutes legitimately approved by the
competent authority and by various trtles attached to the Dominican Family.
$ II - These Associations and Fraternities constitute a gre t and varied richness for the Church
and the Dominican F'amily, and are to be greatly valued by all the members of the Lay F'raternities.

III -

The formula of the promise contained in the Ruk of the Lty Fraternities of St Dominic
approved by the Holy See is not to be used by other groups aggregated in any way to the Dominican
Family, unless the Nfaster of the Order expressly permits otherwise.2
$

LTpE op THE FRÂTERNITIES

The Rosary, by which the mind is raised up to the intimate contemplation of the mysteries of
Mary, is a traditional devotion of the Order; therefore its daily
recitation by the brothers and sisters of the Lzy Frzternities of St Dominic is recommended.3
3.

Christ through the Blessed Virgn

ApostorRtE oF THE FRttp,nNrrrES
Members of the Fraternities are always to bear authentic witness to the mercy of Christ, in
4.
communion with the Church and the Order (cf. Rale,5-7). To make public statements in the name of a
Fraternity, or of the Dominican Laity more broadly, they require the authorisation of the competent
authority in accordancc with thc Dircctory.

2

C.A. Azpnoz CosrA, Díchísrazioni Generali circa la Regola della Fraterníte Laíche di S. Domenico, 15-xi-2007
(hercinafter DG2007),I $ 1. These footnotes do not forrn palt of the promulgated General Declarations,
but ale to indicate the source of each declalation.
D. BYRNE, Declarationes generales regulæ fraternitatum laicalittm Sancti Dominici, 16-ü-1987 (hereinafter
DC1987), 5; DG2007, I $ 2.
DG1987,7.

6

AonussroN To rHp FnRTERNITIES
The Laiq of St Dominic are always ascribed to z Frzternity, where possible that of their own
5.
canonical domiclle or quasi-domicile, or zre at least placed in stable contact with a member of the
provincial or vicariate Council of the laity.a
6.
$ I. - The perpetual promise is preceded by at least one year of initral reception and by three
years of temporary promise, documented rn the reglsters kept for this purpose either by the local
Fraternity or in the provincial archive.s

II. - Â

$

candidate who has received an equivalent formation

in the International Dominican

Youth Movement may be dispensed from part of initial formation by the President of the Fraternity
with the consent of the Council. In this càse, least one year of temporary promise is to precede
^t
perpetual promise.6
The faithful who live in particular situations because of which in the

7.

of the Council

fudgement
of the Fraternity it is not prudent that they be admitted to the promise may nevertheless participate in
the life of the Fraternity and its permanent formation, in a path of following Christ through the

Dominican charism, without prejudice to the discipline and Ntagisterium of the Church.T

THB LAw GO\E,RNING THE FR¡TeRNITIES
8.
S I -The Rule bywhich the Lay Fraternities of St Domíníc zre governed is the fundamentzl
law for the Lay Fraternities of the whole world.
$ II - The present General Declarations promulgated by the Master of the Order are expansions,
explanations and interpretations of the Rule.
$ lll -'l'he Provinc:nl znd National Directories, prepared by the f,raternities themselves and
approved by the Master of the Order, are particular norms for the local fraternities and for their
collaboration at provincial and national level.s
So that the brothers and sisters of the Lzy Frzternities may fulfil their obligations "not as
as free people under grzce" (St Augustine, Ru/e,8; cf. Romans
ó:14), we declare that ffansgressions against the Rule do not as such constitute moral fault.e

9.

slaves under the law, but constituted
I - The text of

the Provincial Directory is to be agreed by the Provincial Council of the
is sent to the Prior Provincial, who transmits it, together with his opinion and that of his
Council, to the N[aster of the Order for approval.
10.

Laity. It

$

$ II - In approving the Provincial Directory, the Master of the Ordcr may also makc
amendments to particular norms.
$

4
s
o
7
I
e

III - The approved

Provincial Directory is promulgated by the Prior Provincial.l0

DG20A7,I S 3.
DG2007,I S 1.
Proposal by the International Congress of Lay Fraternities of

DG2007,r54
DC1987,1.
DG1987,2.

10 DG1987, 1;DG2007,II$

1.

7

St

Dorninic, Fatima 2018

Unless provision is made by the National

11.

1" the conditions

Director¡ the Provincial Directory must determine:

for admission to a Fraternity;
2" the time of probation and of profession of the promise, without prejudice to no. 6 above;
3" the frequency of the Sacraments, and the prayers which the brothers and sisters of the Lay
Fraternities are to raise to God;
4o the frequency of the meetings of the Fraternities and the form of their celebration, and also
the frequency of spiritual conferences;
5" the internal constitution of each Fraternity and of the Fraternities of the Province as a whole;
6o the manner of proceeding for the election of officials, without prejudice to norms of the Rule
and these Declarations;
7o the marìner and limits of dispensation, without prejudice to no. 13 below;
8o suffrages

for deceased brothers and sisters of the Lzy Fraternities, and for the whole Order.11

I

12.

several Provinces are present in the territory

of

a single nation, there may also be

- $ -Where
a National Directory. The National Directory provides norms for national structures of the Laity of St
Dominic. It mzy also provide norms for Provinces and Fraternities, although a Provincial Directory
may derogate from norms

of the National Directory.

II - The text of

the National Directory is to be agreed by the Provincial Councils of the Laity
of the provinces concerned. It 1s to be transmitted to the Nlaster of the Order for approvzl together
with the opinions of the Priors Provincial concerned and their Councils.
$ III - In approving the National Director¡ the Master of the Order may also make amendments
to particular norms.
$

IV - The approved National Directory is promulgated by the Presiclent of the national
committee of Priors Provincial, if there is one, or else by the Master of the Order.t2
$

t3.
I The superiors of the Order and the presidents of the Fraternities do not have the
- $ authority to dispense from divine law or the universal law of the Church.
$ II - A dispensation always requires a just and reasonable cause (cf. can. 90 $ 1). Norms which
defìne essentially constitutiye elements of Nt institute or zct are not subject to dispensation (cf. can.
8ó).

III - Only the Master of the Order may dispense all Lay Dominicans from a norm of the Rule.
$ ry - The Prior Provincial may dispense individual fraternities from a norm of the Rule or the
Directory even without limit of time.
$ V - The President of the Fraternity may legitimately dispense from z norm of the Rule or the
$

Directory in individual cases and for a determined time.t'

14.

Prior Provincial has the power to sanate invalid acts
to profession of the promise.ln

-'I'he
concerning admission

11 DC1987,6.
12 DG1987,1; DG2007, II $ 1.
13 DC2007,IIJ..
L4 DG1gg7,4.

8

of the Fraternity, especially

GOr,'e,nxuENT oF' THB F.n¡TERNITY
15.

-

$

$

II -

I

-

Unless the Directory determines otherwise, the President and Council

of the Fraternity

of that

F'raternity who have made at least the temporary promise.
To be elected President, a member must have made the perpetual promise.

are elected by the members

$ I - In accordance with art. 21(c) of the Rule, the Religious Assistant is to be a religious
("brother or sister") of the Order. If it is impossible to appoint a suitable Dominican religrous

16.

as

Assistant to z fraternit¡ the Prior Provincial may dispense from this requirement and appoint another
suitably-qualifìed person to assist the members in doctrinal matters and the spiritual life in the
Dominican tradition.15
$ II - A religious or cleric who is not under the jurisdiction of the Prior Provincial cannot validly
be appointed Assistant without the written consent of his or her malor superior. For a secular cleric
this consent is grven by his Ordinary.ló

GOvn,nNivIENT oF THE FRATERNITIES IN THE

PnouxcB

17.
$ I - The Directory determines the manner of electing the Provincial President and the
Provincial Council of the Laity.
$ II - To be elected Provincial President, a member must have made the perpetual promise.
$ I - In accordance with art. 20(b) of the Rule, the Provincial Promoter is to be a religious
("brother or sister") of the Order. Dispensation from this requirement is reserved to the Master of

18.

the

Order.

II -

One who is not under the jurisdiction of the Prior Provincial cannot validly be appointed
Provincial Promoterwithout the written consent of his or her major superior anda signed agreement
between the Prior Provincial and the Promoter.lT
$ III - The term of offìce of the Provincial Promoter is four years. He or she may not serve for
more than two consecutive terms.
$ IV - Although the Provincial Promoter has the full rght to participate in meetings of the Lay
Provincial Council, he or she does not enjoy active or passive voice in àny orgzn of the Lay
Fraternities.ls
$

ErnctroNs
$ I - Except where these Declarations or the Directory make other provision,
among the Laity of St Dominic take
in
119,1"
164-183.

19.

place

accordancc with cann.

elections

and

II -

Unless the Directory determines otherwise, there may be up to three scrutinies in an
election. An absolute majority is required for election in the fìrst or second scrutiny. If there have been
fivo inconclusive scrutinies, a vote is to be taken between the two candidates with the greatest number
$

of

if

there are more than two, between the two senior by fìrst promise in the Lay Fraternities.
After a thrrd inconclusive scrutiny, that person is deemed elected who is senior by first promise in the
Lay Fraternities.
votes or,

15 DG2007,V.
16 ACC Tiogir (2013),187; Bologna(2016),345.
1.7 DC2007,IV

18 DG2007,IV

S 2.
S 3.

9

SnpRR.,tION F'RoM THB

L¡y

F'n¡TBnxITIE,S

20.
I At the expiry of the temporâry promise, if it is not renewed, a member is free to depart
- $ from the Lay Fraternities.
$ II - During the time of the temporary promrsg or zfter making the perpetual promise, a
member is not to seek an indult to depart from the Lzy Fnternities except for a grave reason weighed
belore God and with the assistance of fellow members. In the presence of such a reason, a motrvated
request is to be presented to the Presrdent of the Fraternit¡ who is to forward it to the Prior Provincial
togetherwith his/her own opinion and that of the Council of the Fraternity.
$ III - The Prior Provincial is competent to grant an indult of departure from the Lay
Fraternities. Once the indult is notified in writing to the member concerned, he or she is dispensed
from the promise and the requirement to observe the particular law of the Lay Frzternities of St

Dominic.le
$ I - Besides the situations
temporary or perpetual promise may

mentioned in canon 31ó $ 1., a member who has made the
be dismissed for one of the following offences:
L" grave violation of the Rule or of the Directory;
2o causing grave public scandal among the faithful.
'warn the member
$ II - In the cases mentioned in $ I, the President of the Fraternity is fìrst to
formally in writing.
$ ilI - If the warning is not heeded, the President with the consent of the Council of the
F'raternity may ask the Prior Provincial to dismiss the member. In the situations mentioned in can. 31.6
$ 1 the President must ask the Prior Provincial to dismiss the member.
$ IV - If the Prior Provincial, having afforded the member the opportunity to present a defence,
judges the dismissal to be warranted, he issues a written decree of dismissal.
$ V - The decree of dismissal, once legrtimately notifìed in writing to the member, brings about
the cessation of rights and obligation deriving from the promise, and extends to all Lay Fraternities of
St Dominic.
$ VI - Hierarchical recourse to the Master of the Order against a decree of dismissal is always
21.

possible.'o
$ I - A member who has obtained an indult of departure from the Lay F'raternities and who
subsequently seeks to be reincorporated in zny Fraternity must follow the formation process again.The

22.

of the Council of the member's new Fraternity. The promise
about a previous indult of departure is invalid.2l

consent
silent

II -

of

the Prior Provincial with the
and admission of one who keeps

member's perpetual promise can be received only with the permission

One who has been dismissed from the Lzy Fnternities, after careful evaluation of his or
her condition of life and with certzinty of amendment, may be re-admitted under the same conditions
as in $ I.22
$

te DC2007, vI S 1.
20 DG20O7, VII SS 1 and 3; can. 316 $ 1.
21 DC2007, VI S 2.
22 DC2007, VII S 2.
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